Increased expression of CD95-ligand and other apoptotic signaling factors by fumonisin B1, a hepatotoxic mycotoxin, in livers of mice lacking tumor necrosis factor alpha.
Fumonisin B1 (FB1), a mycotoxin, is a potent inhibitor of ceramide synthase, and produces organ-, species-, and even gender-specific toxic responses in animals. The hepatotoxic response of FB1 in mice involves accumulation of free sphingoid bases and induction of inflammatory cytokines including tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNFalpha). The FB1-induced hepatotoxic responses were reduced in mice lacking TNFalpha receptor (TNFR) 1 or TNFR2. However, the hepatotoxicity was exacerbated in mice lacking TNFalpha. We therefore investigated the modulation of various other apoptotic signaling factors in TNFalpha-knockout (TKO) mice compared to wild-type (WT) strain after repeated daily subcutaneous injections of 2.25 mg/kg FB1 treatment for 5 days. Expression of various signaling genes in liver was evaluated by ribonuclease protection assay. Expression of CD95-ligand (FasL) was more than doubled in TKO animals after FB1 whereas it was unaltered in the WT group. FB1 did not alter CD95 expression in either strain; however, expressions of TRAIL, and downstream signaling factors FADD, TRADD, and caspase 8 were higher in FB1-treated TKO mice than in the corresponding WT animals. The TKO strain had a higher constitutive expression of apoptotic factors except CD95L. In addition to the CD95 and TNFalpha systems, the expression of apoptotic molecules bcl-2, b-myc, c-myc, bax, max, mad and IL1alpha was induced by FB1 in TKO mice to a greater extent than in WT animals; many of these factors also had a higher constitutive expression in TKO animals than WT mice. Results indicated that FB1 can induce CD95 modulated signaling when TNFalpha is absent. Differential constitutive expression of apoptotic genes in TKO mice may explain their increased sensitivity to FB1. These results are important in characterizing the modulating effect of TNFalpha on apoptotic signaling and in explaining the unexpected sensitivity of mice lacking this cytokine in response to hepatotoxic xenobiotics.